
traglin tlfpooittasß. PERSONAL.

Artemus Warctiilecturicug in Boston.,
JennTLind .has been singing nt harvest

festivals. in England.
Forrest is still performing successfully at

Niblo's, in New York.
A new-tenor. whose narne..is "Holler," is

engaged to appear in Philadelphia. •

FROM DELAWARE.
Wthaitagton—Theipant's Mrimi.

• dBWine—Beautiful Seenery,-aze. - •
Orirfe4pondence of Tile Franklin lieposito'ry.

WILMINGTON, OCT. 20, 1863
which, as the Irish--The same Providence,

Man observed, has made large rivers to .run
by laig„ities, has also caused beautiful
streams to.run by manufacturing towns, and
it as - is the case with Wilmington, the town
he situated on, lulls; there results a combina-
tion of physical features, at once healthy and

- F.tx;Senator Gwin had arrived in ritris in
twenty days from Wilmington, N. C.

:Staj. Gen. biaand staff are makinz the tour
of New England, to inspect the.d.4•erises.

Moshy is strapped to his saddle, with one
leg amputated at the hip joint,=and running
a wild Career.delightful. The common. idea of_a menu-

dacturing town is a sooty, dingy place, brist-
ling with.chitnne,ys, and enveloped in smoke,
the gause of its prosperity.,. But the- menu-
tiActories of Wilmington are of :the kind
which:make more noise than smoke,
carriage and shipbuilding.- TheMills, which
arc numerous, being mostly situated outside
the town, up the Brandywine. you have
not heard of this encluintingriver, you must
know of Dupont's. mills; so that !at 'least,a,
tort of scientific curiosity will tempt your
ateps thither: yott should take for your guide
an'enthusiustic Wihningtonm. and, and let
ft :by all moans be a Indy, as a '.geritlentn
might engage you in a politicaldiscussion, in

utenlike love, are blind. t Of course
you have no expectations, you are from the
mountains-, and believe in nothing which is

It is said a European loan bas been pro's
,posed in order to start Maximilian as Empe-
ror of Mexico.

Gen. Meredith has been compelled to re-
linquish his command, on account of aselicre
attack of pneumonia.

Gen. Rufus King has .been appointed. Min-
ister to Rome, and bag' resigned his position
in the "army to_accept.

Hon. Edward Everett has sheen invited to
deliver the address at the dedicati m of the
'Gettysburg Cemetery. ' -

Col. Billy Wilson. of New York, is s )licit-
kg authority from the War Department to

raise a brigade of troops. -

Mi 4 Charlotte Cushman, thk celebrated
American trazedienna, is in Washington,
the gust of Secretary 43eward.

Capt.Russell,-of the Baltimoire and_ For-
tress 3frnroe line of steamers, has been ar-
rested, it is said, on•serious charges,

Gen: Sickles had adieu to his oldcorps andr eturned to Washington, Gen. Meade not
considering him well enough to res.mme corn-
Mend: -

not sublime or imposing. There is a slope
before you, and'your friend tells you that at
its base runs the river. You 'hear a mur-
muring sound, but, as yet; see nothing.—
Aecross .the -slope, the land rises in broad,
gently swelling' hills, perfectly • luxuriant,
:Ind us it seems, revelling in perpetual sun-
light. As you approach, the murmur rises
to a eoutintious sound of falling water; in
mortientqdu are on the bridge. You look
up and fancy' yourself transported -to a re-
gion of tropical verdure andlovelinesS. The
sky is soft and brilliant, the woodS suffused
with golden light; and the river runs down

-overltsrrocky bed a mosaic of foam and
brightness.

C •lonel Percy Wyndham his*sked for a
Court of Inquiry, with a view :to ascertain
therenstris why he wasree ,:ntly relieved from
all Military duty. •

Mrs. Jessie Fremont is yet at Nahant,
joying the beauties of the sea-girt shore.
The General is pronrietor of one of-the finest
hmises on the peninsula.race is divided from the. river, and, at

your left, pours its waters in a crystal fall
over a mill wheel, whese sides and beams
are overgroWn with wet moss, which. under
the.sun, has the hue.and the lustre of chryso-

• Major Thomas M. Vineent."Assistant Ad-
jutant-General,•has gone to West ,Point as a
member of an important court-mn#ial which
is ordered to convene there for the trial of
certain Cadets.Me; on the opposite shore,.innurnorable CAS-

flash through the trees,-, glancing
dtexn_the rocks like rhelting icicles. Every

there is motion, sparkle" and lnxuri-

It is stated that Judge Advocate General
Holt's review of the evidence in the investi-
tion of the evacuation of Winchester by
General Milroy, entirely exonerates that offi-
cer from blame.

1.1.£0. .

When your eye isatisfied with:-the view
from the bridge. you turn up the race path.
(-)h one-side is the: race so clear that youdail
almost count the pebbles at the bottom, and
kin the,other, the river, which is even more
transparent, reflecting every form and tint
with perfect distinctness, and imparting to
them a softer brilliance, which reminds 'one
.of the images in a camera.. On, both sides;
are-thick woods, which prObably owing to
OM humid atmosphere, preserve through the

summer heats the frthness of their spring

Baron Gustavus Rothschild's retires from
business with a fortune of thirty million dol-
lars, and there- are now in Europ'e but four
houses of Rothschilds—in London.l Paris, Vi-:
&Ina and Frankfort.

Amos Kendall, who was Postmaster Gen-
oral under Gen. Jackson' owns a place a rriile.

from the capitol at Washington.. (He raiiesa
great variety of very -fine 'grapes, and this
year, for the first time, has carried them to
market. He is very wealthy,' owning a

third or more of the Morse telegraph patelit.r
It is thought here in professional circles

that Chief JusticeTaneYs protracted holdon
the Bench of the Supreme Court !of the Uni-
ted States, will be Unloosed before the spring
of 1861. A desire is universally expressed
among lawyers end politicians that his suc-
cessor in office may be a statesman whoe
tiry gives the soundest guarantees of Anti-
Slavery sentiment. and whose eminence as a
'lawyer and Senator has only been surPilssed
by the splendor with which he has adminis-
tered the finanees of the United States during
the great rebellion.

The Philadelphia .North. Aine,cican st46
that the deMpuiac guerrilla QUantrell is do
other than the celebrated thief; forger, and
biglmist, known as Dr. J. R. Hayne, whok
likeness is in the Central Station Rogues
Gallery. He served five years inthe Frank-
fort, icy., Prison, being-liberated just befoi.e
the rebellion broke out. Etd changed his
name and obtaimedGoveanment employment
asti major at Washington, .but was found
unfit for his position. Many Years of his life
have been spent in prison. He was an (.1-

Pert forger, a cold blooded murderer. and%
heartless debauchee—in short, a cavalier Of
the first water.

verdure. The trees are closely interlaced
and festooned with vines which impart a
tropical exuberance. Water 'willows droop
their boughs in graceful pendent; to the very
su.tfaeg of the stream, and every wind re-
veals the shining leaves of the silver maple.
The race continues about a' mile, curving
anough to give new vistas at every rod, and
then returns to the bosom of themain stream
which hasall the tranquility of a lake: Here
you are loSt in quiet rapture. The water is
fringed with grasses. and shadedwith trees-
-6,3 dark,,Sl. deep. so secluded, it would be
melazicholy but for the radiance imparted by
the sky. 'On the northern bank, broad mea-
dow dives stretch d§wnfrum the Woods the
haunt of sunlight and shadow, °grass plots
which win the first breath of spring and re-
main:green long after themaples which wave
oer them are crimson. From the head of
the race the seehery becomes -wilder an 4
more imposing. The bank is a hill overhiing
and imbedded with roe,lis, at whose base the
river flows as throe it a chasm. These
-heights are often prpelpitous, but relieved
acid mellowed by the.emerald verdure, which
'covers every spots and springs from everY
crevice, ev'n therocks affordingsoil for moss-
e and running, vibes. Nor is the eye alone
grittified, for this verdure is as fragrant as it
is beautiful, and these woods the haunt of
innumerable birds whose melody and 'motion
eoniplete the chartn.

The city is entirely, shut from view, or; if
an.occasional sight in the woods discloses it,
it is wrapt in the golden haze peculiar to
this atmospiteredthiat it seems an serial

We can scarcely realize that here,
at the veryi:dge of rivilization, Natur,e has,
been so lavish and that she has so'pos4essed
herielf of the spot as foreVer to resist the en-
ertainments of Art.

Vat may return a thoushnd times, still
the see* never tires or satiates ; . you may
view it lky night and by day, and can never
deterrninte wh'ther it is more enchanting
when the \un infuses its sensuous splendors.

S,'ltcn night folds around-its violet shades
ancl,"glow'worms flash and darken in the air,
'anti .the moon sheds over' all its mysterious,
idealizing light... .

By.thiS time you have probably forgotten
. the Towder works; and are quite surprised

'when your friend exclaims, "there -are the
mills!' The hill has become so -rocky it re-

Gen. R. W. Johnson (says the Louisville
Journal). has been exceedingly ill for some
weeks, and, .upon the army's first arrival at
Chattanooga, spoke to Gen. Itosecrans about
the necessity of his obtainingieave ofabsence
,for a time. ‘Yes," said General R., "you
need it'very much and can have it, but we
shall probably have a battle-' very soon."
"Ah, then," said General J,.; '" .l. shall stay,
and my health must take.care of itself. And
he' did stay. He fought in, the invincible
corps of Thomas, and most noble, and heroic
wasthe fight ho made: All the rebel forces
that dashed themselves against his 'command
were broken.• Gen. Rreekinridge made- an
attack with sixteen hundred Men and retreat-
ed with but three hundred.

sembles a stone-quarry: the is dammed
u intoa _lake-like lasin, and opposite-you
airs-green velvety ledge stands a dark strong
wooden building like a ca,bin. It is the first
of,the mills, which form a,_series,each- de-
liartment 'being so separate from the rest as
to renderit almost itnpossible 'for 'an explo-
sion to, affect more than one. If yon are a
woman, you probablyexperience such a Ben-

,-sation a, you would in looking into .the gra-
ter of a volcano; if a man; you divest your-
*elf-of your pen-knife, keys, etc.,' and prepare
to enter. After' all, there is nothing like
gettrng used to a. thing. Wilthirigtonianp,
will tell you that after •every explosion.nu-

orous Irishmen may be seen, bundle in.
hand, running ' along the turn tike which

• forms the shortest roatlto the mills, eager to
mectire the vacancies made by their summa
rily dischargrd 'brethren.

-atug% ifiebutnesi-
.

NIXON'S COLUMN.
.11 At no time since the commencment of Nix-

on's Drug Store. has there been so
FULL AND COMPLETE A STOCK

', of Fresh and

PERFECTLY

A Washington letter to the Boston Trav-
ellersays: "While at the Centre Market this
morning I met Edwin M. Stanton doing his
Marketing 'after his usual habit. Re was se-
leeting his own butter,his meat, and so forth,
with- as much particularity as any man in
town. It was about sunrise, and SI have met
him in June in the market before sunrise.
Some people will regard this as a fine trait in
his character: Itcertainlyshows'that he is
not a sleepy-head, but no one ever accused
him of steering too much, that I ever heard
of—the charge formerly has been that he does
not sleep enough. • Before/Mr. Seward went
into the Cabinet he alwayb wished to do his
own marketing in this market. To go back
further, Daniel Webster,) when he lived in
WaShington, was always!in the habit of ris-
ing early, arid going to market, to the horror
of some of his Southern friends, who commit-
ted such work to a favorite staye."

'To offer to those who are so unfortunate as to be
compelled to indulge ia such Juxuries. The

fact is. that Unless there are large and rapid
' Baled. no establishment can supply its
' customers with strietlffresh and re,

I,* liable remedi, in the:shape of
Drugs and Chemicals. Time

affects with much more
rapidity many more arti-

cies in medicine than in any •

othermerchandise, hence the no-
comity of rapid eh-mge of stock to,.

secure to the purchaser just what is

wanted. NIXON is able. by rapid changes
lin stock, alwr iiss to present the very best to his
customers. He desires to keep the above flicks be-

fore the community, and to solicit a •

continuance of favors. In connection with his full
Stock of -

DRUGS A.-I.;Tri CHEMICALS,

he offers a fall assortment of . ,

PATENT MEDICINES' OF STANDARD CHAR-
ACTER.

Such as: -

Jayne's Family Medicines,
Ayer's Pectoral,

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Ayers Pills..

lielnibold's Preparations,
liostetterTnitters,

Drake's Bitten;
German Bitters. •

Wisliart's Pine Tree Cordial,
Tarrant's Aperient,

Kennedy's Discovery,-
•

Hunt's Liniment,
Blair's Ilypophosphites,

Hobensack's Pills. .
Wright's Pills, ' -

Morse's Pills,
Brandreth's Pills,

Leidy's pills,
'- Townsend's Pills,

Perry Davis's Pain Killer,
Falmestock's Vermifuge.-

WormConfections.
Worm Candy,

Plasters,
, . Ointments.

Washes, Lotions, -

with manyother.ariicl es in this line. all of which
are sold only on die representation of

• the liaakers.of the articles.

B.AZIN'S, LUBIN-8, EDRIILI'S
and other

CHOICE PERFUMERY AND SOAPS
llair Dyes, Pomades, and

other articles for the Hair, among which is

NIXON'S BRO3IATRICHOS

HAIR FOOD,

One of the best and' most cleanly' articles, for the
Hair, containing, nogremte, yetrendering

- the Hair soft and
glossy, and preventing it from prematurely

• - fallingoff. -

NINON'S GLYCERINE„LOTION;

Which is just the article needed for the retnov-
. al of Dandruff from the Scalp, and leaving

the hair softand glossy. In pfesenting
these-two articles for the Hair, the

•• Proprietor has the satisfactionof
- knowing that they -do all

that is represented.

TETTER OINTMENT
continues as much a

favorite as ever and it can
and does perfoim remarkable cures

of Skin biseases:and is guaranteed in all
eases to act as represented

HOItSE AND CATTLE POWDER
. ' In less than etre

year atid a half •ov Fat TIVSS. " -

TY.PITE HT:NDRSR PACKS HAVE BERN
SOLD, and .the sales.aro, on the increase. It is Jumt

the powder for ,
The florse. -

The Cow:
The Sheep,

The Hog.
It iimeatlY putup and full directions go with each

pack. Hundreds of testimonials could
- be presented, but the pro—-

prictof deems it
• - best

to let ittravel on its awn merits,

RARER CRO-UP SYRUP
Is made on 13•at Nixon's for thisCounty, and has a

host of friends who can testify • -

to its merits.•

. Nixon is able to offer Marge stock of
TrUSffee,

Shoulder Brage-s
Supporters

Bundagee
81t.° •

Conahs. -

Brushes,
•

Toilet Powders,
Perfumes.

Shaving gasps.
. Toilet-Soup=, •

• Pocket Book •
_- Purses,
Indelible Ink,

- Tooth Powder, • •

Tooth Washes,
Tooth Brushes,

Sponges.
Flesh Brushes, •

. Pure Spices,
Star eh,— •

Indigo,
Stove Black,

Saponifier,
•- ' ' Rat and Roach.Destroyer. ; •

In conclusion, Nixon begs leave to say Ihat his
stock will alwaysbe kept up to the Very '

best point, and will ineltule
every thing cal-

, cula-
tedto give health

and comforflO the afflicted.
besides such • a-rticles 'as: taste requires.

The Important lever; in business ismoney, and 1;51111
merchandise can bo had at; lower rates

f,r cosh iler! time. NIxoN ,

desires to maim
• Ills BUSINESS STRICTLY CASTE.

June 186.3., • -

ebt franktin ttept3sitorr, Othantber94urg,

QAD-DIJERY ! SADDLERY 1-=Sad-.

),3 dies. Br tdles. Rartii.ss, Collars,Trunks, Valises, ikc.
-Sign of the HORSE 'COLLAR.

OYSTER,respectfullyreturnshis thanks
to his patrons for the 'liberal eucouregetuent recelied
from them heretofore.and he would invite them and thecommunitylenerntly. who may need any' thing in his
line, to give him a, call at his OLD STAND, on the East
side ofMafti-Street. eltambereburg, Live doors South'of
Huber k Telbert's llardwa,re Store, where he keeps con-
stantly On hand every variety- of 'S AD D L ER Y AND
HARNESS ofhis own Manufacture, and he is prepaied
to sell thesame at terms that defy competition. Every
antic-a offered for sale isoarmnted to be made of the
best material and by competent workmen, which will be
fully demonstrated otian examination thereof.

TM:TNES AND VALISES.—IIe would also call the
attention of persona wanting a good, neat, cheap and'
suhstanial Trunk or Valise, to his assortment.

June
ADDLE AND HARNESS MAN-
U.F.A.CTORY.—The undersigned would respectfully

announce to bis-frlends 'and the public generally, than
has taken the SADHIA AND HARNESS SHOP for-

merly carried on by Mitthew Galan: decld.-on. WEST
MARKET' S7REET. near the ennocaeheagae creek; in
the Borough ofChamberldnirg, where he manufactures
Saddles, Bridles and Harness. and has constantly 04hand
enexcellent assortment of Collars, Whips, &c.

Ile employs nonebut ,the best of Workmen. and eon-
strncta all wotkfrom tho best material. THINKSand
VALISES constantly xi; hand, all ofWhich willbe sidd
cheap as the cheapest. A continuair eof the formerpa-
tronage of the shop is most respectfully- solicited.

dune 17, 63 0 \JAMES B. GILLAN

NVrHIPS WHIPS ! WHIPS 1-
, & Sox, corner of Man and

Washington Streets,Chaufbersburg. Pa., manufitettit ere
of all kinds ot WHIPS, soli as WitOn. Carrillo 'and'
Riding Whips of various sizes and of superior quality,
which they afar to the public, either by Wholesale or
Retail, at very moderate prices. LASILES of all-lerngtbs
kept coniitantly on band and commie by the doyen. very
cheap. They also mannfactare !superior HORSE COL-
LARS, to which they invite nttention.

Orders from a distance solicited and promptly attend-
ed• to ,

• June 17.'63.

BROAD GEAMS,CQLLARS. lIAL-
TERS,and anything in the heather tine belonging

to the Saddler's businent.always onhand and mule to or-
der, and on reasonable terms at GORDON'S, opposite
the Indian Queen Rotel, Main et.

CH. G 0 It D 0 N--successor to
gi prgirt & GORDON—giveR mince to his etuitomersand others,•that he is still at the OLD STAND, PPogite

the Indian Queen [lett'. Main street'. Chatubersburg, Da.
-

,

RciORDON. HAS ' A SUREhIOR
I lot of SADDLES, IIARNESS, BlilDLES,Stlin:
PS. SPURS., %Lich he will sell cheap for cashor

good trade- . ,-

EPAIRING DONE AT SHORT
notice. on i enionable terms, bfC. a UORDON

Its invites bie flicnd. totome to iiee

coat; 'Lumber, &r.
G. A. DEITZ. TENCH Id:DOWELL.

I)E I T 74_ 4; D 0 WE'L L
PAY THE IIcaIIEST PRICE

LN•C•-•ASII. FOR

FLO UR,

WHEAT,

RYE,

CORN,

OA TS, ;-
CLOVER SEED,

TIMOTHY SkED,
- And all kinds of

R I)

Knit 3 Of
SALT,

COAL,

LUMBER,

CEMENI,

PLASTER,

AND SAND, -

9R BArLE,

CHEAP, .FOR CASH-i
AT

" DEITZ .S• if'DO WELL'S --

WAREHOUSE AND COAL YARD,

Neal. the Railroad Depot,

C HAM PERSBIIRG, PA.,

AN D
-

On North Carlisle Street,

GREE-NOASTLE, .PENIPA

June 17.'63

NEW FIRM I—COAL ! COAL!
unnwat!- LUMIIERI—Lito. EBERT A SON,

laving purchased the Coal and Lumber Yard of.george
A. Deitx, Will continue to car on the same business, and
willalways haveon band a large supply of Lumber and
Caul. They will be prepared to fill all orders at the
shortest- notice. They respectufily solicit the patron-
age of the late Brie oral the public generally„ruad all
who _may.desire Coal and Lumber to give acall.
feeling assured that no means will be spared, to accom-
modate those on' the most reasonable terms.

June 17,'63-tf. LEO. EBERT & SON.

thoto ant silboefi.
I%IEW SHOE': STORE.—The Sah-
li scriber takes this, method of Informinglhe
zens of Chambersbum'and vicinity, that he has just
returnicd `rent Philadelphia with an ENTIRELY NEW
STOCK•of Boots and Shoes, of every variety, style and
pattern. and of-the brat mannfact nrot. -

lie his no o/d Shopkeepers onhand. His whole stock
is new: ,Give him a call—yon can easily snit yourself.
tie invites the Ladies. especially, to call, as tie will take
plfiasure in shoWing his goods. Store in the mini 'for-
merly occupied by Frederick Smith, Esq., as a Law Office,
and niece recently used for thu purpose by GeOrge Byer-
ter, Esq., two doors NorthofFisher's Hotel, MainStieat,
Chambersburg. Pa. • .

Ills large and well selected stock, he being apractical
Shoemaker. consists of Ladies' Gaiters,' Boots,Flippers
and Buskins; Misses' and Children's Boots ,and bhoea;
Gentlemen's Galters,•Slippers, Boots and Brogans. -

Do not forget the place. No trouble to show Goods at-
the NEW STORE. two doors North of Fitihrr's
Hain streeet. Chambersburg, Pa.. by

June 17.1862. PETER FELDMAN.

tfALL AND SEE !—THE UNDER-:
,sickNED announces to hie nntnerous Mends and

customers, that he continues to manufactureto order.
and I;ceps onband a fulfand complete assortment of
various qualities and styles of SHOES and ,GAITERS,
fur Ladies, Misses and Children. Hisfassortmentof
BOOTS, SHOES, ke., for Men and Boys' wear-is com-
plete, tit Which he respectfullyinvites attention. Work
of all kinds made to order, in a neat and durable man-
ner, And at short notice. Call and see beforb punhasing
elsewhere. aud be will saiisty purchasers that he sells at
veryentail profits for Cash. Don't forget the place—

Hutz & Seeferiti Store, Chambersburg,
GBOROX LiBiINER.

June 17,1805,
_ .

MANUFACTURERS, Call reach a
large chin of tbrifty.dealvi by Arrzanumo.tVoIIitANKLIN REPOSITORY.

FE

-DEANNSYLVANIARAIL ROADI
1 SUMMER 111.11 S ZABLR. Five 71-airts Daily

to and-frous Philadelphia, pa duct. After .IWiktilDA
APRIL 20th, 3863. -

- The NaseriSer Tnihis' of the Petinsilv *nil; ll2olrmid
Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
sPhilaclelphia asfollows: -

EASTWARD. • • -

THROUGH. 'EXPRESS TRAIN lenyee Harrisburg
(Lilly at 2.00 A. AL, anti Waives at West Philidelphia at
6.10 A. It. •

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except liendny)
'at. 5.45 A. M.. tineitrrives at West hilabelphin at 9.56
A.Y. Passengersi -take breakfast at LaiMaster. '

' WAY AC- OMMODATIoN, via Mount Joy. leaves
'Harrisburg at T.90AN., and arriVes at West Philadel=
phia tt 12.25p..se.

FAST MM TRAINleaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday)at I.OIIP. M., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 6.00 P.x.,; ' -

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co-
lumbia. leaves llarrisburg at 4.00 P. M., and,airives at
Weat Philadelphiaat 9 30 P. ?IL

WESTWARD.
BAI/TIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

aldly.(exceptMonday) at 2.00 A. m.; Altoona. 7,15 A.
take breakfist.and arrives at, Pittsburg ut 12.00 neon. -

PIII.L.kDELPIIIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harris-
burg 'daily at 3.00 A. M.•. Altoma' at' 8.00 A. -314 take
brenkfas , and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30".M. •

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 P. 11., take
supper, and arrives at:Pittsburg at 12.30A.Y. .

PAST LIN% leaves Harrisburg at 3.60 P. M.: Altoona
at 8.35 P. M., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00 A. Y.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2 30 P.M., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. Y. • •

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAINleaves Philadelphia
nt 4.00 P. M.., And- nrrives at llarrisbutg at 9.40'P. m.
This train runs via 61t..10y.

SAMUEL D. TOUNO,
Supt. illuktleDie..Pran'a R. R.

June 17, 186.-tf. • , .

VoRTEERN-- CENTIiAL
WAY!-401.VER.TifilllTA:6LE.

Three trains daily to and frun Baltimore and Wash-
ington'City.

Connections made with trains on Penneyirsnia Ifaii-
road. Wand*Um Pittsburg and theWest. ' •

TWO TRAINS DAILY to and from the, -North and
WeSt BranchSusgniihanna, Elmira, and al! of .Northern
New York.

On and niter 41.nulay, April 201141863, the Passenger
Trains of the Northern Central Railway will arrive at
and depart froni , and -Baltimore as follows,
ris:•

• ,SOUTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except
Sunday) 10.10 A. M.

,leaves llarrlsburg.-.4.,...„ 'Lib P.ll
o arrives at Baltimore 0,35 P. Y.

EXPRESS TRAIN lenvei Sunbury daily ..

(except Sunday) ' 11.07 P, U.
" • ' leaves Harrisburg (except

Monday)2.ooA.At,II arrives ;at IMltimore daily, '` -

(except Monday) . 4.15 A. Is.
lIARRISI3I3RO ACCOMMODATION leaves

Harrisburg 0.30 A. M.

lORTHWARD.
-MAIL TRAIN leavei lialtimore. daily (ex- •

capt Sunday) 9.15A. X
'. leaves Ilarrisbni g 1.15 P. X. .

arrives at Simimry ' - 4.05 P H..
EXPRESS TRAIN 'saves Baltimore daily.... 9.15 P. M.-

'"

\, ' arrives at Harrisburg - - 4.35 A. 14-
, leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-

cept Monday) - 3.00 A Sitif arrives at,Sunbury 5.38 A. Y,
HARRISHITRO ACCOMMODATION leavers ' •

Baltimore daily (eicept r'un,
day) 255P.x
arrives. 7.30 P. Y.

Forfurther information apply at the Office, in Penn-
syttranla Railroad Depot, Harrisburg.

J. N.DrIBARRY, Gen Supt.
June 17, '63.4t

MEW AIR LINE, ROUTE—Three
Train: Daily to Saw York and PhiradeipLia.

On and after"3lrmday, A 9 nil 20th, '1863, the Passon ,,er
Trainer will leave the Philadelphia and,Reading Railroad
Depot. at flarrieburg,forNew York andPhiladelphia, as
follower. vit:

EASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves ILarrisburg at 2.15 A. m., on

irrPril of the Pennsilvanialtailroad Express Trainfrom
the West. arriving in Now Yorkat9.30 A. 51- and Phira..
dolphin.at 8.20 a. M. A sleeping 'car is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 A. It-arriving
in New York at 5.30 P. M.,and Philadelphia at 1.50 P. M.

PA.S?£,LINE leaves IlaFrisburk at 2.00 P. arriving
In New P,irk at 10.25 p.m., andPhiladelphia at 7.00 P.M.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE taxies Near York at 6.00 A. x. and Phils

ielphiaat:B.l,s A.M., arriving at Harrisburg at 1.15 P. It
MAIL TRAIN leaves New Yolk at 12,00 noon, and

Philadelphia at 3.30 P. X.;arriving at Harrisburg at-8.20
P.M.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves New York at 7.00 P.at., ar-
riving at Itarrisltrg' at 2.10 1.11. aria-connecting with
the Penns) IvaniallzpreosTraio ipy Plttsburg. A sleep--
fug car is also attached to this train.

Connections are made at Harrisburg with trains-on
the renusYlvania. Northern Central and Cutiaberlitrid
Valley railroads, and at Beading for Philadelphia; Potts-
ville, Wilkosharre. Allentown, Esaton,At.

Baggage checked through. Pare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5 15 ; between Harrisburg and Phila .'.

delphitc; $3 35 in No.l cars, and $3in No.2.
For tickets Or other informationapply to •J.J.CIYDB. ,
June 17, '63. tf. ' General Agent, Harrisburg.

1862. 1863.
INTEIR ARRANGEISiENT
CITMR,ERLA VALLEYAND FRANKLIN

RAILROADS.
CIIANGE,OP 11017R5.--,Cip and after 'Monday, No•

veinber 17,1882. Pasisenger Trains' will run daily,as
tellows.(Stnidays excepted): - -

FOR CHAMBERBEUB AND BAR-
. RISBITRO-:

DAPS Ttrigendown
A . m.
1.00 2.451

I'" Greencastle 7.37 , a.as ,

{
Arrive at 8.17

• 4.29.1;Cluinitieinbtirs -,

Leave at 8.30 12.55'
Leaves Shlppensburg - 9.u0 , 1.2/3

" Newville 9.32 2.00
• a Carlisle...- ' - 10.10' - 2.42
" 3lechanicsbarglo 42 3.12‘

Arriveat Ilarrisluarg • 11.15 3.40
FOR CHAMBERSRURGAND HAGERS-

TOWN
. .

" . A. M. , P. M.
Leaven Ilarrislairg .. 8.05 135

', .Mechanicsburg , 8.47 2.15
" Carlisle - = 9.27 2.55

' 4, liesvvill e .- ..... 10.02 3.29
lililppensburg. '0.33 4.00

Arrive, at Cliatilbersbnrg 11.00 4.30
Leave rharaberslaarg • . 1100 _4O

,‘ Greencastle ' 11.55 '5.315
Arrive at Harrisburg 12.38 6.10

sir Making close connections at Harrisburg with
trainsfor Philadelphia, NewSork and.Tittsbargt and
With trains' for all points Wait.
io'N MILL, Supt.~. . N.

It. It. Office, Chamberebnrg.Nov. 17, 1862.

1863 1863
ICOHMADE-1111VA AND
j_ HAILIMAD.—Thts great line traierses the-North-
era and Northwest eta:entice ofPtinnsylvanta to the city
ofErie. on Lake Erie,.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rai/road
Cimpany, and under their anspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length. •

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from liarrisburg to Driftwood, (2d,Fork,) (177 miles) on
the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield to Brie, (78
miles.).n the Western . •
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HARRISRIMID.
MAIL TRAIN leaves North

_

1.15,A. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN leaves North 3.00 A.s

Cant run through WITHOUT CHANGE both ways on these
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and be!.
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Caraon the Express trainboth ways.
For informationrespecting passenger business apply at
the S. E. Corner 11th nud Market streets, PhiladelPhia.-

And fin Freight business of the Company's Agents:
S. 11. Kingston, 'Jr.,Cor.l3thund Market ste.,Philada.

, J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
Drill, .ktent N. C.R. R.. Baltimore,ldif.,

U. 1.1.' HOUSTON,
General Freight Agent;Philadelphia:

LEWIS L. BOUPT.General Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
JOS. D. POTTS,

June 17, 64' General Manager, Williamsport,

Cobatto anb *egarss.-

NEW TOBACCO AND SEGAR
STORE.—To the Citizens of Chambenburg

,
and

Vicinity : The undersigned, having been' compelled to
leave Virginia on account of his Union sentiments.pas
come among'you toestablish a business, hopingf-om his
long- experience, and by close attention, he will meet
with-a generous support, His stock will consist of all
he best brands ofTOBACCO and SEGARS, which he will
sellascheap Satan be hadanyWhere ftttown. Don't rorget
the plate. sign of the "little -Virginia nigger," oppoeltp
the Franklin Hotel, next dwii to Shryock's Book Store,
;South-east corner of 00DlikatoutL• '

Joao 17,1863: , • C.H.DUSS.

frAItDWsited fo cal
Hardware, Cutler
6t goods In,otir Ii
goods Which we o,
Iron

-

Nails
Staid
Hocks -

Hinges
Planes
Amite
Tkee
Bellows
Paints
OHS '

Tnriientints -

Hoes
Calland exam_in

fared fer cash.

liiiiiftiO4
!EH

lin

'' ID'RAID')INt- TAIL ROAD-.81111-
Lt, 31KR AIISANGEMNNT. ..,.

titt-KAT TRUNK LINN from the Northam North-
west fur Phibulelphli. New York,- Reading, Pottstillei,Lebanon, Allentown. Easton, &0.. &c.

Trains leave Ilarrishing for _Philadelphin..New,tott,
Heading: Potts*lice,and alt int erniedlate starldnei at UM
A. at . aud;2.oo '. x. -

,f tw ,Yark Express leaven Harrisburg. al 2.16 *Air—.
-

Arriving 4t New York at 9.lsthe same meriting.
. pares Akan. Harrisburg; To.NeW York$5.19; taldias-delph laS5 And 1.:.50. Bagoge checked throngtt. ~.,....-

Return °R.. leave New York; at 4 A. x.,12` Noon.ill!.
7P. x.. Pittsburg Express .:' Leave Philandphis at
1{.15 A. M , and 3:30 te. 31.. .0 v , -inn,

Fleepitig.cars in the Now YorkExpress Trainstbrong!‘
to and tram Pittsburg withantChange.

Passengers by the embalms Railroad leave Tallinn*
Id 8,50 AAg., and 2.19 P at., for Philedeluttlx.New Vatti.and all Way Points.

Trainalevrts Pottsville at 9..15 .1.-.ls.sttnd 2 304.. IL, litir
Philtelelnhia, Harrisburg and New York. ,

- An Accommodatitm Passeneer_traln leavesReadittgit '
5.00-s. xl, and returns from Philadelphia at 6.00 P.M:

MY)-All the above trains rttn' daily, Sundayi -nib'
cepted.-

, ~.

A. -Snnelay train lames Ylettsvilie at 7.30 'X. it., shill
Philadelphia at 3.15.Y. M. V . - - f
- Ossurnutation, Mileage.Sewton,and Exturilon Tiekete
atreduced rates toand froth allpoints.

.A.NICHOLLS, ''G '

Heneost Superinteddeqt._v._

Jnne 17, 186 C

Aral:ban, Catlett), Sic,

Bitk'RfCIIARDSI
611 Market' ' • 1

HARD-WARE!
s ._ f :l• 3,71p. 13111TH. . .. . 1 . : cults.nxcrtensomi.

The underehrned wonia respectfully call the attehtleet,

liof CO NTR Y ItERCILIONTS to their lime-and walla.
lected tock-or . ..

'

,
-" . HARDiVA-REI • , -•''

- -- -

having madespeciai arraagemerits for the_.Fhtt,Thatfe swe flatter enrselves we can otter Inducements to intr•chaser} that Win fullyretannerata)the trouble of ima m.
Mina' our stock; We ask but ,a trial, to convince, tha
Country Trade,, that we,stre prepated 'to sell low 'and
accommodate. - , -

„

Our stock of Table_ and Pock 4 Owtiery le turturnalWlarge. eel ected withcare. aridincluding a vuriet,y ofutyls
thatcannot but Unit 'all taatee. : -. .

WeLars Constantly on halnl alatge assortmenan.c,linrdinre, - ^ - _ '
Tooi Cnitileeary:, ,Niles, Tool-Boxes,

• said Cheatailladdlera.and Shoo:mothers Tome,
- Scram); Nalkeverything in short, pertaining to "first class HardwaceStore. •

Particular attention paid toCountry orderstlt is cmr,
aim to 'wore this confidence sotontqustomeril, andtothia
end we are particular, in tilling orders, to give the beat;
and as cheap as though the mutate:tetra Were bur: Hag
persan. (rive us a trial. ~ . ,

RIrattF.NeKB.—J. Shryock, A. IC.' McClura,L.
B Byater,Chamberaburg. i.„ ;

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
Oil MargetSt., Philadelphia. 'ani.5, '6341:'

NEW.HARDWARE L: B. EYTRILIiwonld respectfully infonit Ms friends, anti the ?u $e
generally, that In connextion witithin -'

. • -

-
-

KEROSENE OIL AND LAMP STORE,
he hits commenced the• umtilvreliz - business. ut his-new Store room, one door north of. • pl. Ruher's Gra:lett.His stock consists in the followingurticlee,da :

• .Building Hardware.-
llouse Furnishing Goods,

Tablip anutPocket Cutlery. • --

Tool 4 • 3
Nitlis by the entail or ,kog,

Panning Utensils, much as
Shortisl •

spades,
Forks-

PotatoLifterit,,
scythes, .

etc., etc,Also, Glass. Faints, Benzesla, = !
Linseed. Kerosene. and Lubricating 011a,

Lamps ofall discriplidus;
Chandeliers for Gas aud Kerosene.

Fruit Jan, beat quality, Sce.,-at.'
Agent for Sara of EVA3r'S..9._ WATSO 's 11144Proof Safes • [ply 29. 7943ett -

• RE.—The public are .
II examinemar extensile stock tri
, &c. We keeponhand a large stock ,
e composed,-partly of the follinskli
,er very cheap. 4 -

Fibs Looking Glasses
Rasps - Farm Bells,
Haste Springd ann.Alien.
Glass • - Boot Trees
Chains - • ShoeutakerKft
Whpa Saddlers Tools
Bolts • ' ' Triniminp.
Sawn , a Trimming!
Brushes ' ' Grind Stories
Hamea CedarWare ..

Shortie " Blasting powder "

Bak" --; . Shot andLead - !,

Spadetr - Pocket Knives .
e Mirstock;4

; Nodal inducements of: I
[oct2l, '63] BRAND & FLACK.

IIARDWARE AND CUTLERY
- , --W: W.;KNIGHT & SOrt
Importers andDealers in

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND GERMAN
HARD At ;

- •
"

• 5
- 509 'Conimi•ice Street,

• r,

Betwaan tth and 6th and 'Market;and Arai Sts -

' Philadelphia..

Sorbarbing-Ilauses.
'

IllY UNDtRLICA_ 14 S'EA.P. ''.Fhrtnar;ting and Cbtsmisifon Merchants',
Nutt Second Street. opposite the Curuberland Tale,' ..

Railroad Depot, CrIA3IBERSBIIRCI, Pa.
Cars run regularly to andfrom Philada. & Baltimore;--.-
AGENTS.—PsAcocr. Zru, .111 ,thcamia, No. 808 Mar- .

ket atreeV.Philrulelphia. . , , , . _
P.S.—tykens Valley, Broken Egg and Nut COAL(di-

rect from the mines), Wilketbarre and Pine (kora
FOUNDRY:, COA ,LD BER and SHINGLES, SALT,
PLASTERand HANCOCK CEMENT:44..Ia ronstanW
no hand. 14AIIIIR, GRAIN and PRODUCE, ofall Wilda,purchased at the highest cash prices.;

Rep 9, 63 WUNDERLICIE 4c NEAIL.
(I .I:3IBERL'D VALLEY WARE=

• HOUSE. TheForwarding hardness Will hereafter'
be conducted by C. W. F.YST,ER & CO., at the Ware.
hbnator the C. V..Railroad, wherethey hope to 'recitri•
ahberal patronage.

,DIF.POTS—Buzby k Co.. 365, MitrhetSt ,Philadelphia,
andJohnBingham,lsl Howard St., Baltimore. '

;June 17.'63. . BYSTER & CO. -

THOMAS L. (iILLISPt6, - teco's masa. ;aILLISPIR & ZBLIMR, Product',
AlSt COMMISSION MZRCFUNTS. and Wholesale Gro.

sera; North West corner of 'Sixth and Market Street):
Philadelphia [June 17,413. .

Vultheations.
uatAl DANHOO•

LIOW LOST! ROW 11.P.STOWEDPublished in Sealed ~Eueelepe. - Priie, Biz Genet.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,:t.nd Radied.Cateof Spermatorrheea or Seminal 'Weakness, Sexed '

DebilitY,llervansuess,and, Involuntary Etniesiuni. ist- -
arcing Impotency. Consumption, and Mentaland ?hp.
ice! Debility, byRoams' -J. Cm.vxstiss.m.,N.D.

The importantfact that the awful-Consequence of Self-
Abuse may be effectually removed without internal
tuediCinesor the dangerous application of caustics, iii-
-..strnments, medienieeboogies, and other empirical de-.
vices, is here clearly demonstmted,tud the entirely newer- ;

and highly successful treatment as adopted by the ode- ..

brated author, fully exylained,by means ofwhich every
pee isunakled to cure hiniselfperfectly,and at the/emit
possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised um-

'-ums of-the day. '.. This lecture -will - prove a boon, to
thousands .

_

_

Seut underseal, tunny addressr in avian, sealed enve-
lope, on the receipt ofsix cents or two postnge stamps,
by addressing, • - -CHAS. J. & CO., ' •

127 Bowery, Mew "relic, root Office 730x, 4581.
nag 1.51, '613-3m.

r iorm A. BOPKINS. —l . ' 3O i'lLTriii -

1_:1JOHN C. HOPKINS' a. CO. -

IMPORTERS & DEALERSIN',

'OHiNA,' GLASS ANDiIItrEkNSWARK, '
- •, • No. 612 KartraT.Srnzit, -PaltallaPilln.

For further particutere apply' to, S. S. SIIRT4I)PIi •
Ohanntientburg,Pit ' • ' '' . ' - •' • Pep. 23-Ir.-• • '

will pay 'for --the' REPOSI--81. J TOWronayeai tobesent toa Eoldiir*:
to e Service.

CENTS wilt pay for,thq REPO-
Z,le_,F 81TORT three mordheto helmet to a Soldier

OB PRINTIIIVr, in-:every iityleoJ dOstekat tlieilea°fib! ITANFLINREPOSITvat •
• , • lAN

0


